Financially Distressed Families Have Better Options
Than 400% Payday Loans
While demand for payday loans seems high on the surface, it is a fraction of what the
industry reports Three out of four payday loans are the result of borrower
churning— taking out new loans to fill the budget gap caused by the old loan.1 The
structure of these loans traps borrowers in a cycle of repeat borrowing.
Financially distressed families report a range of options in dealing with a financial
shortfall, all of which are available in Kentucky at a fraction of a cost of payday
loans.
o Licensed Lenders. In Kentucky there are over 300 licensed consumer lenders that
provide loans under an existing 36% rate cap. In 2009, these lenders had over $750
million in loans receivables.2 Once other states enacted a uniform 36% rate cap,
the volume of these responsible small loans increased.3 As long as borrowers are
stuck in a 400% payday loans, these lower cost options are out of reach.
o Emergency Assistance Programs. Many churches, faith-based groups, military
relief societies and community organizations provide emergency assistance. Once
Congress capped rates at 36% for the military, relief societies saved hundreds of
thousands in the first year from not having to rescue military families from the
debt trap.4 Once payday loans are capped at 36%, our vital community resources
will no longer be drained to pay payday lenders, but can be used towards a family’s
true need.
o Personal Loans from Banks and Credit Union. Banks throughout the country
participated in the FDIC’s successful small dollar pilot program to make loans at 36%
APR.5 Federally chartered credit unions are subject to an 18% APR cap.6 As long
as borrowers are ensnared in the 400% payday debt trap, these lower cost
options are out of reach.
o Payment Plans with Creditors. Another option reported by borrowers is to deal
directly with their debt. Creditors will negotiate partial payments if a payment plan is
in place.
o Cash Advances on Credit Cards. Credit card cash advances, which are offered
at about 30% APR, are substantially cheaper than a payday loan. Even the payday
loan industry reports that a typical payday borrower has access to a credit card
with an available balance.7
o Consumer Credit Counseling. Non-profit credit counselors can work with
consumers to work out a debt repayment plan with creditors or develop a budget.
These services are available at little or no cost.

400% Payday Loans Don’t Solve A Financial Emergency,
They Create One Every Two Weeks.
Payday borrowers, relative to those in a similar financial situation who don’t take out a payday loan, are more likely
to have their bank account closed due to multiple overdrafts; more likely to be delinquent on their credit card &
other bills; and more likely to file for bankruptcy.
After hearing from borrowers, communities, faith-leaders, and others throughout the state about the harms of
payday loans, and after meeting with industry, the state’s Consumer Advisory Council determined that a 36% rate
cap was in the “best interest of Kentucky.”
With a 36% rate cap, KY families will save millions of dollars from predatory fees, will not face increased burden
of overdraft fees caused by payday lenders’ drawing on their bank accounts, and will not have to throw their good
money after bad. They will have access to safe products and opportunities to build savings for the future.
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